A 360º Experience

Expression Pro

A vintage enclosure designed with modern
ergonomics for a classic refresh.
Designed to inspire. With minimalist and elegant
lines, the Expression Pro is perfect in every sense.
Every contour, every piece and every interaction
has been carefully made to make this espresso
machine stand out.
Automate and control the parameters of extraction
with Expression Pro’s unique touchscreen that
provides greater precision. Expression Pro comes

with a dual boiler system, one boiler for coffee
and one boiler for hot water and steam. With
greater control, the barista can set the correct
and precise temperature for serving coffee and
ensure high temperature stability, even in peak
hours and high demand coffee shops. Make
your Expression Pro unique by customizing the
back panel with your own claim or logo.

Expression Pro
DUAL BOILER

The expression of a perfect
coffee is a reliable machine.

Dual boiler system

Steam levers with improved ergonomics and
redesigned steam wands

Thermal insulated boilers and intelligent
energy save management

Ergonomic drip tray that increases comfort

PID Electronic Temperature Control

Backlit panel

Pre-infusion profile for each dosage
selection. Possibility of selection of the
ON/OFF time of pre-infusion

Automatic boiler refill

TFT touchscreen display
Touch pad with white leds
Barista area LED lighting
Electronic dosage in millilitres
(4 doses + continuous)

Volumetric Control
Ergonomic filter-holder

Boiler drain tap located in the center of the
drip tray
Programmable AUTO ON/OFF for each
weekday
Quick and easy access to the machine for
maintenance
Cup warmer
IB Connect (optional)

Available finishes

Choose between glossy white or matte black
shell and a customizable back panel.

Expression Pro includes a backlit option to
display the lettering. Customize the back panel
of your Expression Pro with any graphic element
of your choice.

Ask for more information.

Technical Specifications

2 Groups

3 Groups

Coffee boiler capacity

3L

4L

Steam boiler capacity

8.3 L

11.5 L

Power

4200 W

4200 W

Weight

73 Kg

87 Kg

Dimensions L x W x H

845 x 602 x 455 mm

1016 x 602 x 455 mm

Front distance between legs

610 mm

780 mm

Side distance: 342 mm

Note: In High Cup version, machine height is 485mm, both 2G and 3G models.

